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CHAPTEIl XVI

TpVEItX one felt the necessity of say
- lnf nnttilnir mnrp lust then. Even

Beatrice knew that she had cono too

far, find something nbout Iluth's face

had madn Beatrice ashamed of her mean

eplrlt, had filled her with quick re-

morse. After all, it wasn't that Bea

trice was really malicious; she was
I merely young and silly and eager to be

revenged on Ruth for having made her

self attractive to George Everett.

It was with varying emotions that
! the family left tlic breakfast table that

morning. It was characteristic, too,

that no one did just what he or she

wanted to do. Mrs. Moore wanted to

sneak to Beatrice, to ask her just what

fine had meant by her Insinuation, but
nim wnt ml pd immci atcly to tnc icie- -

tihone. and Beatrice, who had hung
around trying to make up her mind
whether to speak to Iluth or not, was
finally carried off by a crowd who
wanted to drive to camp. Scott was
eager to speak to Iluth. He wanted
more than anything else in the world to
find out the truth about laRt night. As
for Iluth herself, she wanted to throw
lier arms about Scott's neck, tell him
the truth, and ask him humbly to be
lieve her, swear that she cared for no
one else in the world but him, Jind
yet she could not do this because of
what had happened last nlgnt between
Sfcott and Dot Salisbury.

Coming out on the porch, Ruth saw
Dot Salisbury just climbing the steps.
Scott was sitting in the swing, and
Iluth hastily drew back, but not before
Dot had spied her, and had called out,
"Come out here. Where are you go-

ing?"
Ruth, had never been so nngry In her

life. She wanted In annihilate Dot.
How dared she even spenk to her after
last night? And heie she was. acting
just as if nothing had happened.

Iluth paid no attention to Dot's call,
hut hastily withdrew from the doorway
and almost bumped Into Oeorgp Kver-et- t

as she turned suddenly.
"I thought you had gone to cnnip,"

the exclaimed.
"I couldn't," he mid quickly, "I

wanted to see you. Ruth I must spenk
to you "

Now, Ruth did not care anything nt
all about George Everett, and when
a man makes a request of that kind
of a woman it sounds melodramatic to
her unless she cares. After lost night
she could look at George with eyes that
were critical, more critical than ever

"What nbout?" she asked calmlv.
"You know what I want to speak to

you about," he said passionntely.
"About last night."

Ruth stood still and lnnkiil nt liim
She saw that he was in deadly enrnest.,

"Well, what about it?" she nsked
calmly.

He stared at her. "Do you mean to
say that you don't care nbout what
happened at breakfast?" His tone was
incredulous.

"Jh, that," Ruth returned. "It was
mean of Beatrice, wasn't it; but you
mustn't take it to heart, George. I'm
not looking at it seriously."

uuc every one believed her," he
went on

, "O, r don't think so," Ruth i
turned.

"What about your husband?"
Ruth winced.
The boy saw his advontare. "O.

Ruth, listen to me, won't you? I know
how you felt last night and I hated it
for you. I want to make matters right
You know how much I care for you
let rae tell you?"

nuin was staring at mm now.
"George, you musn't talkc like this, you
mum't. You don't know what you're
talking about. I must go upstairs.
please let me pass."

And she was (lying up the huge stair
ease just as Mrs. Moore appeared in the
doorway.

Mrs. Moore looked troubled, but she
was a wise woman. She knew that to
Bay anything to George Everett just
now would be a mistake, but she did
ponder how her quiet little house party
had gotten into this frightful muddle.

It was Saturday, just two weeks from
the day the Raymonds had arrived
Ruth up in her room thought of this
fact und wished that she and Scott
might cut the visit short. Another whole
week to be lived through with every
thing nt sixes and sevens and no one
quite trusting nny one else. It was
horrible.

A knock nt the door interrupted her
tholights, and she whirled away from
the window nnd called. Tome in.

The door opened slowly nnd Beatrice
stood on tho threshold. Her face was
wreathed in smiles and she spoke almost
shyly.

"I'm sorry I was such a cat this
morning," she said, coming Into her
room, and standing ngainst the door
which she closed behind her.

"O, that's all rlght.' Ruth returned
readily. "You were mistaken, though;
the meeting out there was quite accl
dental."

"Of course, I knew that myself,"
Beatrice said eagerly. There was a
silence between the two girls and then
Beatrice went on speuking. "O, Mrs.
Raymond, I have something to tell
TOU."

h (Tomorrow, What Beatrice had to telt.)
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Treat your beauty
rainy - neep your
sRin ciear wim

No tnattef how pretty your
features are, you cannot be
truly attractive with a red,
rough, unsightly cqmplexion.
But Resfnol Ointment, aided
by Resinol Soap, will usually
make poor skins, ciear, fresh
and charming.

Itafaal Sep ii! XmHwI Ointment are
HM ft ill drojrliu. , Whi it Uy Ihjm I

BEWEEN-SEASON- S

SUIT IN JERSEY

Joffre blue for (he jersey and blue
or gray for the Angora trimming

Adventures
With a Purse

Adientures With a Purse
fTIIIE woman who loves to have guests

at her summer cottage, or even nt

her little home in the city for the
matter of that, keeps her eyes open

for suggestions for adding to her
guests' mid welcome. She it is
who will, I know, like to hear about
the Madeira napkin rings which can j

lie purchased for twentj tents. They
nie beautifully embioideied, are nil
Madeira pieces, mid when laundeied
nre even lmelier than before. (If
couise, the nite part ot one is tnni il
means an individual napkin ring for
that guest ns long as nlie stays, and
when the next one comes along launder-
ing is nil that is needed for her to
hue it fresh and ilean ns new'. Isn't
that a good idea?

I inn no longer n child. I have
traveled far nnd seen mii(.h. But never
shall I reach that much to be desired
for stage, wheie 1 can ic with perfect
equanimity the inevitable pile of lug-

gage outside the door of the pullman
car provided, of course, among Hint
pile of luggage reposes my, own pet
bag. Suppose some one else's bag re-

sembles mine exactly and he tnkes it.
Gone is the silk nightgown 1 saved for
goings away. Gone is my toothbrush
nnd my other pair of shoes! Well,
now then, if jou share my feeling for
jour own cherished bng, follow my ex-

ample and purchase one of the leather
luggage tags I iaw today. You just
slip jour card in it, on which you have
added your address to your name, and
een if the bng gets away from the
station before the mistake is discovered
you are sure of its being returned. I

You can buy ono of these tags for j

twenty-fiv- e cents. j

For name of dlionn rail WHlntit !UiOO nr
acldrms IVomun'o Pane lMltor.

Beautify the Complexion
IN TEN DAYS

Nadinola CREAM
The Uncqulcd Bciotlfiar

Uttd and Endotiid
By Thoaiand

Guaranteed to remove
tan, freckles, pimples,
liver-spot- i, etc.

cites 20 davs.
Rids, pores and tissuei of Impurities.
Leaves the skin clear, soft, healthy. At
leading toilet counters. If they haven't
It, by mail, two sizes, 60c. and $1.20.
NATIONAL TOILET CO.. Path. Ten.

Sold liy Jnrolis Bros.. 1015 Chestnut at.,
and other toilet counters.

delicious

POMPE1AN
OLIVE OIL

"always fresn"

Unsurpassed
for Mayonnaise

and French
Salad Dressings

Sold Everywhere

fiUU, Knt&tt n. lwu

5&sr wf
oUIVA

Pure Virgin Spanish
Olive Oil

W Bell nny amount barrels, lz
trnllon rases, trallons, jars, H Bil-
ious, quarts, pints and half pints.
The best oil on the market. Cream
Ollva tor medical use. Delivered
In abort time. Flione Walnut 10S0,

The Spunioh Products Co.

13th nnd Locust Ets, Phi!.
ill - ;
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THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Would Bob Hair

To the Editor of th' Evening Public Ledger- -

Dear Madam I am a joung girl of
eighteen, nnd I um going to have my
hair bobbc'l, because it is falling out
very fast, the to my being sick

Would cutting my hair help to stop
it from falluig? The bobbed fashion
would be very becoming to me. Which
would be the best style suitable for n
girl my age of the bobbed, the Dutch
cut or castle style? How short should
the hair be cut lor the bobbed style? I
have tried a few methods of preventing
the hair to fall out, but it still con-
tinues to fall, nnd I suppose the only
thing to save it Is to have my hair
bobbed. DISCOURAGED.

Cutting nil tho hair off tight to the
head Is the best way of all to make It
come in ugaln luxuriantly, but bobbing
does help, in that it permits the air
nnd sun to get at the hair. The scalp
can be kept cleaner, too, which is a
great essential for healthy hair. Then,
too, cutting, no doubt, does stimulate
the growth of the huir. Of course, cut-
ting alone won't help if you dou't
treat it at the same time. There must
be faithful massage of the scalp with
a good tonic prescribed for your par-
ticular condition. The castle clip would
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run 40 to 50 to the

bot. 12c
can
. 10c

12c-17- c

can
can 10c
roll

10c
12c

lb. 13c

The price

be more becoming for a girl of jour
age than a regular cut Have
it done by n good barber, and he will

the length. I cut
my hair I consult a good

and ask her

To Mrs. L. R.
This treatment is 11 tcry

facial experiment, and I not feel
ut nil competent to 3 on. Sec n
good facial

Lost Games
Dear Some time ngo. In an-

swer to n icqiiest of you very
kindly .ent me n number of I
had the misfortune to lonn the slip
with two of them on. the
I enther nnd "Move On." We had
never played nnd now we
like to try them. Would you mind
printing them in jour column?

It.

THE
A small pulled out of n pillow

nnd a large sheet are required for this
gnme. It is easier to play il when

on the floor One Is
and mut stand up and tr to catch the

The others sit In a

Buying Direct
in

be

to

to

to

for aize and
If you per-

fect egg means,

.pkg.
Heinz

plajer

BIG IN

. . 25c
bot. 5c
bot.

3c
lb. 3c

Boards 45c

blt

&

. .

. . . .bo' 12c

pkr- - 22c

9c

Big

The the you
ever hcrved. the of

and the it
baked our own
our direct with
out

can get its

40c I . ,1b. 52c
...lb. 32c Itib ...lb. 42c

lb. 20c . .lb. 35c

,

lb. 28c
20c

lb. 12c

" r itil rtii rfli "Tt ri, Hi

the sheet just their
The feather '. into the air, nnd
. t . ., 1. -Hie tiipeei 01 ine game 10 Keep
the air out reach the plnyer
standing up. If ho ratehu It he
the of the who to

It away from lilm, and that plnyer
Is "It." the feather touches the
sheet ii ml be nway It
must not be touched with the or

nny way by
the plajers

MOVE ON

This n circle of
without nrms.

is "it." but this time stands In-

side the are for
the one In

His object is to get Into a chair
some else does. The object of the

Is to keep moving on by
chair around the circle, each

into the chair of him ns
soon as the moves on, but nt
the same time to keep the player in
the into a If lie
does succeed, the plnyer back of him
that i. on his right, must go into the
center

What
Biilliant for furs are prom-

ised

lllnck satin are very

asco. fi j M

C'
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games.

Every one recognizes the philosophy mid Hound business common sense
there is in buying direct. It is a factor economy, the wisdom of which can-
not questioned.

Just as a direct is the shortest distance between two points, the
closer you get the source of supply, the nearer you are to costs.

sociologic economic arrangement of peoples impractic-
able for everyone have their own farm. All cannot be producers of food, any
more than manufacturers of clothing or builders of ships. All have their
duties perform in the great family of all the people.

American Stores Co. is a in the chain that brings the pro-
ducer consumer together, a direct channel connects farmer, miller, packer
and every producer of food, with the household

you spending your dollars economically?

"Gold Seal"
RQQ8, carton

selected their
quality. would know what

satisfaction use
always.

unusual- -
S.they pound.

Ritter's Catsup
Hershey's c

Choice
Spaghetti. can

Heinz Beans
Campbell's

Paper 4c
Pure Jelly
Peanut class

"yBest Lima Beans...

BARGAIN

$1.60 a Dozen
suggestive of

stocking up.

Dutih

know correct Before
would hair-

dresser opinion.

dangerous
would

advise
specialist.

mine,

"Hlowing

them, would

MRS.
BLOWING

feather

sit-
ting "it,"

feather. circle.

asco. asco.

goods

renders

diverse

Are

Extra

"(iold
Seal"

Macaroni.

Soups...

TEATIIER

Needs
Laundry

Washing

each...

can

Choice Tomatoes
Ritter's Pork Beans ,.," 12c

hchlmmrt'. gaa( )reSSJng b,t 14C

White Vinegar
Pat-A-Ca- ke Flour
Quaker Corn Flakes

Quality
Loaf

of Home-Mad- e

High-grad- e

evory ingredient, that in
under

supervision,
question most baked

Nowhere you

Fresh Beef Liver 10c
Genuine Spring Lamb
Legs lb.
Shoulders

ASCO.

under
tossed

place plmcr failed

I'nless
cannot

hands
moicd except being blown

necessitates chairs

circle.
except the

before

others chair

chair.

Fashion

smMi.

line
first

The and

The link
and that

Big,

Selected
EGGS ozen

Not so larne us "Cold Seal" but
quality guaranteed in every particular

Uneeda
Biscuit

q))

7 pkg
- resh from the N' B. C. ovens They need no introduc-

tion, and the price itself What you pay?
We carry a big assortment of Cakes and

Crackers packages and bulk. Our tremendous sales
insure them always fresh.

Fine quality, very palatable and nutritious.

Extra Fancy Prunes ib28c
Just what we say Big. Fruit. We emphasize the as

Wax

A

Wash Day
Soap .6 cakes

"Asco" Bluing
"Asco" Ammonia 8c
Snow Boy Powder, pkg. J'jc
Clothes Pins doz.

Soda
Clothes Line yd. 2'2c
Enamel Buckets, 38c
Wash each

economical

"" 15c

Dist.

vV'- -

equal Best
flours, best

fact
in White Ovens,

makes Victor
the desirable loaf

value equal.

o:rhlcchuEcSdRlbEoast22,

Loin Chops
Chops

Breast Rack Chops
...lb.

holding chins.

tnkes

blow

blown

plnyer
There chairs

every center.

plnyer
sliding ahead

occupant

center getting

linings

fioek

direct

table.

the

speaks for
Fancy

in
being

Meaty quality

12c-17- c

glass
Butter

Madam

ib

by

one

one

do

lb

Choice Kice..lb. 10c
Table Salt pkg. 4c
Campbell's can 12'jc

Cornstarch, pkg. 9c
.Motor Mints pkg. 4c
Sunbrite Cleanser, 4','jc
Bit pkg. 10c
Peter's Paste Black

Polish can 5c
Jiffy Jell .....pkg.
Jar Rubbers doz. 9c

New Mackerel (I,le c,pe 8hur Fl,lh)20c

Horn Cream Cheese, "" 18c

Money Sweet Pickles, Jr 20c

Best Ginger Snaps ,b- - 16c

"Asco" Beverages '"" 12c
Fancy Sardines blB "n 17c

?" Best CofSee 42c
Worth lb. anywhere. We stand back

of it to the last ounce without question tho
most satisfying you ever served. A
blend thai fills the demand of the most
exacting.

12c ", lb.

and

one,

Says

.can

10c

50c

0uBrcItery Teas 45(
Pkg. 23c Pkg.

Four Blends One Quality: Our Very Het
Regular dollar quality in a good many

stores. Our direct connection enables us
save you the middleman's profits on Teas as
well as the whole grocery line,

or

c

These Prices in All Oar 150 Sanitary Meat Markets

Maryland

Rolled
Pot

i

Legs

Breast

Again,

Fancy,

Coroa,
Broken

Beans.
"Asco"

Elk
Pin

"cup"

'Hb.

Koast24(
Soup 16c

Genuine Wether Mutton
Shoulders

Loin Chops ..lb. 38c
Rib Chops lb. 30c
Rack Chops ..lb. 25c

Watch the Sign in Our Meat Windows, How to Save 12c lb
'on Your Shortening

Clean, Sweet Beef Fat " 10c Clean, Sweet Reel Suet 16c

Everywhere in Philadelphia and Throughout Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, Maryland and Delaware

fiSCO.

Lean Beef
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WANAMAKER'S AVANAMAKES i
WANAMAKER

DOWN STAIRS STORE
450 Panr of

Menu's Oood Shoes
Special at $4 a Pair
They are good, stout shoes that will

stand a lot of wear. Their English
last gives them a trim appearance and
careful workmanship assures comfort.
Lace shoes, all of them of dark tan or
dull black leather with sturdy welted
soles. If you look around, sir, you will
quickly see what special value these
shoes represent.

M'llrMiiut)

500 Corsets
SpecJafl at $2o50

Many of these corsets of pink
or white coutil and broche would ordi-
narily be marked .$1.50 more. They
are in a variety of models, suitable
for all types of figure from the slender
to the stout, and there are all sizes in
the collection.

Cool Net Cor&jts, $11.50
Light little topless models for

slender women, models with elastic
insets in the tops and models with
medium high bust so that everybody
can be fitted.

taste Bfloiuises
at $2o50 amdl $2.75
Are Special, Mdeedl

This is the first time we have ever
had fresh new waists of batiste for
these small sums. They are made in
simple tailored styles with collars of
pique or square inset trimmings of
linene. Tucks adorn the fronts and
the buttons are of good quality. All
sizes, 36 to 46, in each style.

(Murk. II

with
(Crntral)

This today's wholesale p

both sides you make your
the hem the

Printed
a Yard

The
the printing done so that
short distance the

were woven. This kind
selling elsewhere

(Chestnut)

?-:- .' i. a.
fflrsatit v,..,. .,

V(aW1

1150 Lovely
OirganradSe Frocks at$65

a Great
in delicate pastel' shades

and pin checks dainty frocks
for August wearing. have roll
collars, pretty cuffs, sashes and pock-
ets of white organdie trimmed
with beading. you like dainty
frocks, you will like these!

(Mnrkrl)

A Group of Women's
Mussed White Skirts

Reduced to $3
are over 300 the group;

some of them are fresh, while
others need a tubbing, but the
are mostly worth more than half as
much again, so that the tubbing
well paid for!

The skirts are
Organdie
Gabardine
Mercerized poplin
Fine-wal- e and piques.
The styles are various, but the

skirts are well made and nicely fin-
ished. Buttons are attractive and
materials are good.

Naturally, there are all sizes
each but there are both regu-

lar and extra sizes the lot
(Marl(rt)

Special Knirooinio

at $4.50
It is made of pink, light blue, rose

or Copenhagen crepe and attractively
hand-embroider- ed in back as
in front. Satin ribbon, pretty sleeves,
tassels, belt and a collar that

all help give it individuality.
fntrnl)

Ffline, Cool Underthlmigs
of Good VaJoe at Low Prices

Women like soft, fine materials their underthings, and especially this
warm weather. Prices are low enough allow even limited pocketbooks
buy two of kind instead of one, in many cases.

Nightgowns at $1.25 are made of white muslin in slipover style. The
necks are low and cool and the sleeves are short. Blue or pink stitching is
a dainty adornment.

Many Nightgowns and Envelope Chemises at $1.50
The envelope chemises are made good crepe (which does not need to

be ironed), soft nainsook and of batiste. Most of them are white, trimmed
with lace, ribbon, touches of hand-embroide- ry and hemstitching.

Nightgowns of white or flesh batiste or nainsook are cool and restful
'twould be a very tired, worried person would not sleep restfully in
Hand-embroider- y, hand-stitchin- g, hemstitching, ribbon and lace all play their
parts well. Some are made of pink batiste blue birds in it.

The Sale
Cretooinies, Draperies and Cwtaiiinis

Hm mm mm log So the Down StaSrs Store
There is a good supply of all the specials cretonne at 18c and 25c a

yard, well as the others. These are no picayune specials, but real advan-
tageous offerings for housewives who wish save.

These Good Specials for Tomorrow
in Scriinnu 2c Yard

is about
with very attractive borders. Several
on enable
at top and a at bottom of
color.

Marquisette
40c

is in allover, flower and conventional
designs. marquisette is fine and

is well at a
patterns look as if

they
drapery material is
for much more.

feuife l..,irt.,.A
sraMftltmsMtlsMWTnfTrliflft fAMn,tfjfrl.

in forms
They

crisp

There in
quite

latter

is

wide-wal- e

in style,

as well

is dif-
ferent to

in
to to

of
of

who

Is
as

to

to

of

rice for curtain scrim, 36 inches wide,
rows of woven rape and hemstitching

(Ontrul)

v.ui nuns uy niuieiy putting casing
each. You may choose white or cream

Marquisette Curtains
$4 a

Long, full curtains of finely woven,
durable marquisette are in white,
cream and ecru. They have deep
hemstitched borders, with lace in-

sertion and lace edging of imitation
cluny.

Plenty of Colonial Rag Rugs in Hearth Sizes
24x36 inches, 70c and 85c. 27x54 inches, $1.45,
25x50 inches, $1 and $1.15. 30x60 inches, $1.85.
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